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Room 1301, Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
PESTICIDE REGISTRATION HEARING SLATED





Jim Davis, Press Secretary
(202) 22$-2171
FAX (202) 225-3158
WASHINGTON •• Pesticide registration and reregistration processes will be the
subject of a two day public hearing before the House Agriculture Subcommittee on
Department Operations and Nutrition, according to Subcommittee Chairman Charles
Stenholm, D·Texas.
The Jnne 8 session will begin at 10:00 a.m. and the June 10 session at 10:30
a.m. Both sessions of the hearing will be held in room 1300 of the Longworth House
Office Building, Washington, D. C. The first day will feature panels of witnesses
representing the federal government, industry, and environmental organizations. The
second day will feature panels on minor use pesticides and alternative pest controls.
Subcommittee Chairman Stenholm said: "The Subcommittee is interested in
reviewing the status of the registration and reregistration processes, and discussing
means by which these processes may be improved. Also we expect and will welcome
comments regarding the Ninth Circuit U.s. Court of Appeals Les v. Reilly decision
as it pertains to these processes, and the activities of the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in registering minor-use pesticides and reduced-risk pesticides.
"I look forward to hearing from, and working with all responsible parties in
pursuing any necessary improvements in the current process."
Ranking Minority Member Bob Smith, R-Ore., added: "By starting with an
examination of registration and reregistration, we go right to the heart of the matter.
Many of the pesticide use problems faced by American agriculture today originate
with registration and reregistration. By addressing these issues head on, we
highlight the current difficulties faced by farmers, ranchers and consumers."
Persons wishing additional information concerning the hearing should contact
Subcommittee Staff Director Stan Ray at 202-225-2171.
#
NOTE: The House Agriculture Committee has available copies of the following new
agriculture-related reports by the Congressional Research Service (CRS) and the
General Accounting Office (GAO). Mail requests for copies to Jim Davis, 1301
LHOB, Washington, DC 20515. For more expeditious delivery you may fax requests
to 202-225-3158:
CRS 93-256 EPW 1993 BWP.t Petm;ctives: Overview of Federal
SpendiTUl Trends
CRS 93-314 ENR Farm Commodity Pro1l1TJ1!l8: FinanciTUl and Costs
CRS 93-402 ENR Farm Commodity ProgrrJma: Feed GrailUl
CRS 93-414 EPW The "HuTUler' Issue and Federal Food Assistance
CRS 93-541 ENR Chi1llJ'. M08t-Favored-Nation Status: U.S. Wheat
ExPorts
GAO/GGD-93-108 FUTURES MARKETS, Preliminary Information
Related to a Futures Tnmsaction Fee
